Introduction
Comparison is one of the most basic procedures in biology. Measuring similarities and differences between organisms allows scientists to generate groups and clusters, from which we can infer such things as evolutionary relationships [1] . Simultaneous alignment of biological sequences, nucleotide or amino acid, allows rapid detection of homology between seemingly unrelated proteins, however, continual development of bioinformatic software capable of processing vast data sets is paramount [2] [3] [4] . The interested reader is directed to the recent review in this area [5] . One application of such alignment procedures is in the identification of key stabilising residues in a protein structure, utilising the Consensus Approach [6] . This semi-rational protein design methodology predicts potential stabilising mutations in silico, which can be validated experimentally by site directed mutagenesis. Several reports of successful protein stabilisation employing this approach are noted in the literature [7] [8] [9] . The consensus approach is based on the assumption that conserved residues, as detailed from sequence alignments of related proteins, contribute more to the stabilisation of the protein than nonconserved residues [10] . It has been proven that a set of amino acid sequences of homologous, mesophilic enzymes contains sufficient information to allow rapid design of a thermostabilised, fully functional enzyme [11] . Based on these assumptions, a Java based sequence analysis program, "ProteinParser", was generated which can calculate consensus residues at any particular position in an aligned protein sequence. This software tool acts as a direct add-on to the commonly used Clustal W package [12] , in which variables, such as gap penalty, etc., can be altered. The "in silico" consensus protein, in conjunction with crystal structure analysis, can be utilised to select key residues for stabilisation mutation, postulate evolutionary divergence or model homologous protein activity. In this communication, the phytase and ␤-lactamase proteins are analysed as an example of the potential applications of this novel bioinformatic software tool. 
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Software development and application
ProteinParser is a novel command line based software tool for automatically producing reports on the amino acid frequency within protein alignments. The tool is written in Java, a platform neutral language, and requires only the Java 2 runtime environment for execution. The tool utilises Object Oriented Software Development [13] mechanisms to modularise the codebase, making the tool easily extensible. There are eight classes, as shown is Fig. 1 . The function of each class is outlined in Table 1 . A workflow diagram, Fig. 2 , and the following discussion illustrate how the tool works. A ClustalW file [12] , a suitable consensus name and a tolerance value between 0 and 100 are taken as program inputs. The tolerance value dictates how often an amino acid must be present, at a particular position, within a number of proteins before its frequency is reported by the tool. The tool works by first reading a valid ClustalW file (parseFile method of Clustal-WParser class). The file is analysed and all the unique protein names are recorded and represented in the tool by Protein classes in a Proteins container class. The acid codes for each protein are then parsed from the ClustalW file, resulting in the creation of an acid code string representing each of the acids in a protein.
The detailed consensus data is obtained dynamically by calculating which protein has the highest number of acid codes (getMaxAcidCodeLength method of Proteins class). This value allows direct line up all the proteins for a comparative analysis. A given alignment position can then be looped over for each protein (analiseAcidCodes method in Proteins class), termed columns in the tool, and an Acid instance created to represent each discrete acid code. These Acid instances are stored in an Acids collection to allow for easier calculation of the consensus. Consensus values are computed by incrementing the frequency of a given acid each time it is found at a given alignment position. Detailed consensus information for each alignment position is reported if the consensus is above the tolerance value entered by the user when starting up the tool (printAcidStats method of Acids class). The tolerance is evaluated by taking the frequency of an acid in a given position and dividing this value by 100 over the tolerance value inputted. Abstraction of a protein with some useful interrogation and manipulation methods Acids
Holder for amino acid classes Acid Abstraction of an amino acid with some useful interrogation and manipulation methods Constants
Central location of constants used by tool Fig. 3 -Actual ProteinParser output, detailed amino acid frequency (greater than two occurrences) is shown in Part A. The tool selected the most frequent amino acid (emboldened and underlined in Part A) and generated a consensus protein (B). Where more than one consensus residue was found, all equal values were wrapped in square brackets. This region corresponds to Fig. 4 , residues 4-20.
The tool, upon completion of the detailed consensus data reporting, also outputs a FASTA based consensus sequence. The method functions like the detailed consensus by incrementing the frequency of a given acid for each time it is found at a given alignment position, but only reports the most frequent acid(s) for the entire alignment as the FASTA output (getConsensusAcidCode method in Acids class). However, multiple amino acids may be equally frequent, this is noted in the tool output by square brackets around multiple consensus acids. It is assumed the end-user can choose the most appropriate consensus amino acid for a given alignment. Both the square brackets and the alternative consensus acids should be deleted by the end-user before importing the FASTA output to a FASTA compatible tool.
Genedoc (www.psc.edu/biomed/genedoc), an external stand-alone multiple sequence alignment editor and shading utility that provides extensive display and highlighting facilities, was utilised to view multiple aligned consensus sequences generated by the tool as ProteinParser output is not graphical (see Fig. 3 ). Graphical representations (Figs. 4-6) permitted rapid and simple assessment of ProteinParsers consensus output in comparison to alternative sequences. Sequences must be previously aligned for correct Genedoc The software produced the basic Consensus protein by calculating the most common residue at a particular position. The %consensus varied from 10% to 100%, with no attempt made to correlate data with previous scientific knowledge. White colouration indicates 10-25% consensus between the aligned Consensus proteins. Black colouration represents between 25% and 50% residue conservation throughout the aligned Consensus proteins, whereas grey colouration with black lettering indicates greater than 50% residue conservation throughout the aligned Consensus proteins. Catalytically important amino acids [24] are highlighted in white lettering on a grey background. Image was generated utilising the GeneDoc software package [23] .
display and, as such, Clustal W's "Pileup" function of multiple sequences served as input data.
As proof of concept, the software tool was initially applied to the ␤-lactamase protein. The following search boolean was used to search the NCBI protein repository database.
"((((((␤-lactamase) AND (bacteria))) NOT (precursor)) NOT (putative)) NOT (Segment))"
Over 6000 results were obtained, of which 20 randomly chosen, unique, ␤-lactamase sequences are downloaded (see Table 2 ). These sequences were then aligned via the Clustal W alignment package, using the default alignment parameters for the Clustal W server (www.ebi.ac.uk/clustalw). The alignment was saved as a ".aln" file and subsequently processed by the "ProteinParser" software tool to generate a basic consensus sequence. The ProteinParser software tool also analysed the aligned sequences, applying a 50% tolerance in selecting the consensus amino acid.
The phytase protein was chosen as a second example of the potential application of ProteinParser. The sequences cho- sen for alignment in this case were previously outlined by Lehmann et al. [11] . A tolerance of "0" was set, and the percentage occurrence of each amino acid at each relative position was reported, providing detailed information on amino acid content. The FASTA output function of the tool then selected the most common amino acid and generated the overall consensus protein. [14] aligned via Clustal W [12] . Conserved residues between the Consensus ␤-lactamase, the standard ␤-lactamase and the E. cloacae ␤-lactamase are shaded in a variety of colours. Black colouration specifies residues that display 100% identity throughout the aligned Consensus proteins, grey with white lettering signifies consensus between two of the three sequences, and white with black lettering signifies no identity between the three ␤-lactamase proteins. Amin et al.'s [14] stabilising mutations are highlighted by black lettering on a grey background. Image was generated utilising the GeneDoc software package [23] . The PRETTY generated program failed to generate a consensus protein at 10 positions, highlighted by grey shading. For these positions, either the most frequent, or an arbitrarily chosen amino acid, was introduced. For eight additional positions, highlighted in white shading, specific phytase amino acids were chosen instead of the consensus amino acid [11] . Image was generated utilising the GeneDoc software package [23] .
Results
3.1.ˇ-Lactamase example
Recently, Amin et al. [14] generated an Enterobacter cloacae ␤lactamase consensus protein by aligning 38 ␤-lactamase protein homologs deposited in Genbank. With this alignment, Amin identified 29 positions where the parental E. cloacae protein deviated from the consensus protein. Subsequent directed mutagenesis of these non-consensus residues, to consensus amino acids, produced a significantly thermostabilised ␤-lactamase protein. As proof of concept for the software tool discussed in this paper, 20 ␤-lactamase protein sequences, from various origins, were downloaded, aligned and interrogated by the ProteinParser program. Both applications of ProteinParser, basic consensus definition and tolerance analysis, were investigated utilising the ␤-lactamase protein as an example. Initially, to generate a basic Consensus ␤-lactamase Protein, 20 sequences were simply aligned and the most common amino acid at each position was calculated. This action produced a basic consensus model protein. A section of the outputted detailed consensus data and the corresponding consensus sequence, as generated by the tool, is detailed in Fig. 3 . This output is not graphical and, as such, an external tool (Genedoc) was employed for comparative assessment and illustrative purposes. No attempt was made to correlate consensus amino acids with previous scientific knowledge. The ProteinParser software tool was also used to interrogate the Clustal W aligned sequences utilising a tolerance threshold of 50% conservation between the 20 proteins. The aligned proteins display 25% conservation above this threshold limit, as indicated in Fig. 4 . Finally, standard ␤-lactamase (derived from the pBR322 cloning vector) and Amin's E. cloacae ␤-lactamase protein were aligned against the ProteinParser generated ␤-lactamase protein, and conserved regions highlighted (see Fig. 5 ). Interestingly, comparison of the ProteinParser Consensus ␤-lactamase Protein with the standard ␤-lactamase reveals an almost 70% conservation of amino acid residues. This compares with just 22% conservation with Amin et al.'s [14] ␤-lactamase. Although the reasoning behind this wide variation is beyond the scope of this report, it is clear that the choice of initial data, i.e. the aligned sequences, is critical to the generation of an accurate consensus protein. A BLAST search was utilised to select the initial homologs for Amin and co-workers alignment incorporating in Vector NTI software [15] , as compared to a booleanbased search in this study. The divergence of the initial input sequence data for ProteinParser, in which bacterial as opposed to E. cloacae specific ␤-lactamase data were utilised, caused the large identity variation upon consensus comparison.
Phytase example
The phytase protein was also analysed as another example of the tools application. A consensus sequence, using available input data, has previously been published for this protein [11] . This allowed for direct comparison between ProteinParser and the PRETTY software tool utilised by Lehmann and coworkers. A "0" tolerance level was set within the ProteinParser software tool for the analysis of the Clustal W derived phytase alignment, with the most common amino acid chosen as the consensus amino acid at that position. The ProteinParser generated consensus protein displayed total agreement with the PRETTY consensus protein, with the exception of the residues (18) manually altered within Lehmann's published consensus [11] . Additionally, Lehmann et al. [11] arbitrarily selected several residues for manipulation and these could not have been predicted by ProteinParser (see Fig. 6 ).
Discussion
The consensus approach, in its simplest application, is a comparative methodology. Different relations of a particular protein are aligned against each other and the consensus, or most common, amino acid at a particular position is calculated [11] . However, in recent years, variations of this simple methodology have been implemented to stabilise ␤-lactamase [14] and to alter the cofactor specificity of a lactate dehydrogenase [9] .
In vivo, proteins are under no selective pressure to form optimally stable structures; instead they tend to form structures of adequate stability, i.e. the protein is just stable enough not to limit the host organism's viability [16] . As such, there is a wide scope for stabilisation of mesophilic proteins, with substitution of non-consensus amino acids by consensus amino acids offering a feasible approach to improve the stability of a protein.
By applying a consensus-based approach, substitute amino acids can be selected simply and rapidly, at low cost and often resulting in the generation of a stabilised protein ( [8] , and references within). Quite simply, the "in silico" consensus protein dictates the replacement residues based on direct comparison between amino acids that deviate from the consensus protein. The first publication of consensus-based stabilisation was noted in 1989, with Pantoliano and co-workers increasing the unfolding temperature of Subtilisin BPN ′ by six single amino acid substitution (N218S, G169A, Y217K, M50F, Q206C and N76D). All single substitutions resulted in increased thermal stability, with the combined six-mutant Subtilisin BPN ′ molecule displaying an additive stabilisation effect [17] . The advantages of using this semi-rational selection procedure include the fact that the replacement amino acid has already proven its evolutionary fitness at that position, hence reducing the chances of incorporating a deleterious mutation, and no high-throughput selection procedure is required to select for improved mutants. Although no crystal structure is required, the availability of one is advantageous. However, several researchers have noted that stability differences between homologous proteins may be due to a very few naturally occurring sequence variations ( [18] , and references within). Magliery and Regan [16] have recently developed a more advanced consensus-based model, which accounts for some of the inadequacies of the basic consensus approach [11] , including (i) accounting for regions of poor consensus and (ii) regions of high homology that mask subfamilies. Also, a collection of subfamilies may also negatively affect the basic consensus result, and this is rationally integrated into the statistical free energy model. This statistical free energy model does, however, require additional computation, global propensities are allocated to each amino acid allowing for the approximation of the statistical free energy for each posi-tion as a function of the binomial probability of a particular amino acid at any given position [16] . Magliery and Regan [16] addressed some of the major issues with the simple consensus approach; however, another important consideration is that input sequences are often unordered in terms of phylogenetic history, resulting in inaccurate consensus protein prediction. To overcome this problem, members from each branch of a phylogenetic tree could be utilised as input data. Recent advances in ancestral protein reconstruction may also allow the development of an ancestral protein consensus, permitting the evolutionary change in proteins to be followed 'in silico', and ultimately predict potential stabilising mutations [19, 20] . Another possible bioinformatic advance in consensus generation would be to incorporate additional amino acid information, such as physicochemical properties, allowing the generation of a general consensus sequence. This approach would result in fewer gaps in the consensus sequence and could also be included in combination with the ancestral protein consensus methodology.
Several other bioinformatic sequence alignment tools are freely available for download or use, including CINEMA [21] "PoPMusic" [22] , GOCore (www.helsinki. fi/project/ritvos/GoCore) all that allow protein sequence alignment and analysis. CINEMA (Colour INteractive Editor for Multiple Alignments) is a very user-friendly package that allows visualisation and manipulation of both protein and DNA sequences, however no consensus predictions are available. PoPMusic (Prediction of Protein Mutations Stability Changes) is web-server based algorithm that predicts potentially stabilising mutations based on either "in silico" thermodynamic stability or predicted changes in free energy of folding. This method offers an alternative methodology to the consensus approach, it is however most accurate when limited to surface exposed residues predictions. It also requires a protein structure to carry out the algorithm, which may not be available in all cases. GoCore is a free to download Microsoft Excel TM based plug-in that allows the user to generate useful visualisations of protein alignments. The 'conservation analysis menu' graphically displays residue conservation across an inputted species list. Inputted sequences can be aligned via T-Coffee [3] or by the GoCore software, however no specific consensus function is available.
Specific consensus generating software is both non-and commercially available, PRETTY (www.accelrys.com), Vector NTI (http://www.invitrogen.com), PHRAP (www.codoncode. com), Consensus Maker I (http://hiv-web.lanl.gov) and Consensus Maker II (http://web.comlab.ox.ac.uk/), all that have their relative advantages and disadvantages. PRETTY displays multiple sequence alignments and calculates a consensus sequence for realigned sequences; however, no detailed frequency information is generated, the output is in non-FASTA format and the software is not free-to-download. Vector NTI is routinely used for desktop sequence analysis and molecular biology data management. Although it provides a highly integrated application, combining all aspects of molecular biology, it is not free-to-download and does not provide a specific consensus calculating function. PHRAP is most commonly utilised as a leading program for DNA sequence assembly, i.e. generating a consensus DNA sequence for projects such as genome sequencing. The 'free to download' nature of this software tool is only applicable to academic users. Consensus Maker I is a free-to-use web based program consisting of two applications, a simple and an advanced consensus calculator. The basic calculator computes a consensus using customary default parameter choices. However, more parameters can be varied in the advanced calculator. The output data is not in FASTA format. Consensus Maker II is a simple Java based alignment tool for sequences that allows the user to build up a consensus sequence from a collection of input sequences. The user is required to paste the sequences sequentially, which is not suitable for large-scale sequence analysis. Also, no sequence alignment parameters can be varied within the software.
Conclusion
In conclusion, a simple, rapid and user-friendly Java based software tool has been developed that allows direct conversion of aligned protein sequences into a consensus protein. The program can generate a detailed, most frequent amino acid, consensus protein; along with applying a tolerance level to select only highly conserved residues. The consensus protein is outputted as a FASTA file, which allows continued bioinformatic analysis with other FASTA compatible software. This program acts as an add on to pre-existing, commonly used, software, in which many variables can be altered, gap penalty, etc. The primary function of this novel free-to-download software is in the selection of residues for protein stabilisation mutagenesis, as outlined in this communication. However, it is envisaged that this software will find many alternative applications, including modelling of novel and homologous proteins to elucidate possible enzymatic roles and evolutionary relationships of related proteins.
Mode of availability
The ProteinParser executable, source code and documentation is freely available for download at http://www.computing. dcu.ie/∼rbarrett/Clusters/doc. The source code is open source and licensed under the GNU General Public License Version 2.
